mDAC 2021 Virtual Summit

Draw & Be Drawn
Portrait Drawing from Life
with Jeremy Sutton
Preparation
Fully charge your iPad and Apple Pencil
Update your iOS
Make sure you have the most recent version of the Procreate app installed
Install the Padlet app on your iPad
This is the QR Code and URL for the dedicated Padlet gallery we’ll be using in class where you’ll be
posting your artworks:

Point your iPad camera at this code using regular Photo mode. A link will pop up and click on the link.
The URL is:
https://padlet.com/jeremysutton/rty5bz3tccpnf6fu

Optional Procreate Extra Brushes
If you wanted to super charge your Procreate experience I recommend the extra brush packs mentioned
on this url:
https://www.paintboxtv.com/ipad-art-tools
They include:
•
Matty B’s BIG WET SET: 174 all-new watercolor, gouache, and ink brushes for
Procreate
Amongst my favorites from this bumper pack are:
MB_WC_LittleFlecks_looseSquareNib
MB_WC_SplotchyPaper_LooseNib
MB_WC_BasePaper_SoftBarNib
These brushes are very pressure-sensitive and allow you to make incredibly expressive ink/watercolor
types of marks.
•
Matty B’s OIL MASTERSET FOR PROCREATE: over 300 oil brushes and backgrounds
for Procreate ~ Amongst my favorites from this immense pack are:
MB.Oil.C_BaseCanvas A
MB.Oil.C2_RoundBalls D
MB.Oil.B_MetalPlate F
Applying these brushes lightly gives you a cool scumbley oil e ect as if you’re painting on a rough
textured surface.
•
RAZUM OILS brush pack v2.2
One of my favorite brushes from this set is:
Razum_inc oil canvas text
Great for oily canvas-textured backgrounds!
•
Abbie’s Pan-Dem-Ink for Procreate 5. Use the coupon code PAN-DEM-INK to get 100%
o that set at checkout.
Two of my favorite brushes from this set are:
AN Angry Inkling
Great for expressive gestures with a Zen Brush feel; and
AN Sneezed
Wild ink splatters that can create amazing distressed backdrops to draw over (think Ralph Steadman
and Gerald Scarfe)!
Another two brush packs from Abbie that I love are:
(1) Abbie’s Oil on Canvas for Procreate 5 ~ AU$25
I used these brushes for the painting of Inky at the top of this page, and
(2) Abbie’s Ultimate Ink Bumper Pack for Procreate 5 ~ AU$50
Includes one of my all-time favorite splattery brushes, the Spilling Ink Drops distant.
Max’s Watercolor MaxPack for Procreate 5
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Zoom Tips
Go to your Video settings in Zoom (accessed through upward chevron to the right of the video symbol in
the Zoom control panel). Select ”Hide non-video participants”.

When I am demonstrating I will ask everyone to mute their audio and video. That way we’ll all be able to
see our model much easier!
When I am screen sharing my iPad screen while also spotlighting our portrait model Zoe and the Artcam
showing my hand on my iPad, here is a tip on how to enlarge your view of Zoe’s webcam so you can
draw her easily:

Instructor contact information
Jeremy Sutton
Artist / Instructor / Live Event Painter
Studio: +1.415.641.1221
Mobile: +1.415.626.3971
Email: jeremy@jeremysutton.com
Art & Events Website: JeremySutton.com
Educational Website: PaintboxTV.com
Instagram: @jeremydsutton

